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IMMIGRATION OF "HE ORIENTAL LATRINE FLY, 
CHRYSOMYA MEGACEPHALA (FABRICIUS), INTO MADEIRA 

(DIPTERA, CALLIPHORIDAE). 

By M. BAEZ * 

ABSTRACT: The Oriental Latrine Fly, Chrysomya megacephala (Fab.), which is 
known to be extending its range, has been detected in Madeira for the first time. 

RESUMO IMIGRA@O DA MOSCA CHRYSOiWA MEGACEPMLA (FAB- 
RICIUS), PARA A MADEIRA. A mosca Chrysomya megacephala, que se sabe 
estar a sua área de distribui$io em aumento, foi detectada na Ilha da Madeira. 

Chysomya megacephala (Fab.), a fly of medical irnportance originally distributed 
in the Oriental Region, has progressively invaded the Palearctic, Afrotropical and 
Neotropical Regions via man (KURAHASHI, 1978; GUIMARES et al., 1978). This fly was 
detected for the first time in the Canary Islands in 1978 as recorded by BAEZ et 
al.( 1981). 

During the undertaking of a faunistic study on the Diptera of Madeira in August 
1989, the author captured a male of Chrysomya megacephala in the port of Funchal. 
ILLINGWORTH (1962) and BAEZ et al. (1981) have already mentioned that for this fly 
the maritime route is the most successful *ay of colonization into islands. The immi- 
gration of foreign species into islands by ships has grown considerably with the 
increase of commercial activities. 

* Departamento de Zoologia, Universidad de La Laguna, 38296 La Laguna, Tenerife-Canarias. 
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In the Canary Islands Ch. megacephala was recorded for the first time from the 
town of Santa Cruz de Tenerife. Since this first record, the species has been captured 
in many places throughout the island and in recent years its range has been extended, 
having also colonized the islands of Gran Canaria and Fuerteventura. It is highly 
probable that this species will amplify its distributionwithin the islandof Madeira in the 
very near future. 
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